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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

When was the study of Talmud first begun?

2.

How were halachic difficulties resolved at the time of
the Bais HaMikdash?

3.

Who was the Resh Mesivta at the time of Rabbi Yanai and
Rabbi Oshaiah.

4.

Who created the "stam" gemara in the Talmud?

5.

In what sense did Rav Ashi create the Talmud Bavli?

This and much more will be addressed in the eleventh lecture of
this series: "The Talmud".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series IV Lecture #11
THE TALMUD
I.

The Original Talmud

A.

z` jl dpz`e (c"k zeny) aizkc i`n :yiwl oa oerny iax xn` `ng xa iel iax xn`e
df Î dxez ,zexacd zxyr el` Î zegl ,mzxedl izazk xy` devnde dxezde oa`d zgl
cnln cenlz df Î mzxdl ,miaezke mi`iap el` Î izazk xy` ,dpyn ef Î devnde ,`xwn
.d zekxa .ipiqn dynl epzp mleky
R. Levi b. Chama says further in the name of R. Shimon b. Lakish: What is the meaning
of the verse: And I will give thee the tablets of stone, and the law and the commandment,
which I have written that thou mayest teach them (Exodus 24:12)? ‘Tablets of stone’:
these are the ten commandments; ‘the law’: this is the Pentateuch; ‘the commandment’:
this is the Mishnah; ‘which I have written’: these are the Prophets and the Hagiographa;
‘that thou mayest teach [or guide] them’: this is the Gemara (Talmud). It teaches [us]
that all these things were given to Moses on Sinai. Berachos 5a
B.

ixwz l` ?jipal mzppye (e mixac) :aizkc i`n ,`ippg oa ryedi 'x meyn `xtq ax xn`
yily ,dpyna yily ,`xwna yily ,eizepy mc` ylyi mlerl ,mzylye `l` mzppye
.l oiyecw .ineil Î `kixv `l ?iig dnk rcei in .cenlza
R. Safra said on the authority of R. Yehoshua b. Chanania: What is meant by, and thou
shalt teach them diligently [ve-shinnantem] unto thy children? Read not ve-shinnantem,
but ve-shillashtem: [you shall divide into three ]: one should always divide his years into
three: [devoting] a third to Mikra (Scripture), a third to Mishnah, and a third to Talmud.
Does one then know how long he will live? — This refers only to days. Kiddushin 30a
C.

,xehtde aeigde xzide xeqi` inrhe ,ef z` ef zexzeq edi `ly oiadle dpynd inrh zxaq
.bl `rivn `aa i"yx .(cenlz) `xnb `xwp `ede
The logic behind the reasoning of the Mishna, the understanding [as to why various
Mishnas] do not contradict one another, and the reasonings behind the rulings of that
which is forbidden or permitted, that which incurs a penalty and that which does not, is
called Gemara (Talmud). Rashi Bava Metzia 33a
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D.

oiai yilye ,dt lray dxeza yilye ,azkay dxeza yily ,ezcinl onf z` ylyl aiige
dxezdy zecna oiaie xacl xac dncie xacn xac `iveie eziy`xn xac zixg` likyie
oda `veike xzende xeq`d `ivei j`ide zecnd xwir `ed j`id rciy cr oda zyxcp
wxt dxez cenlz zekld m"anx .`xnb `xwpd `ed df oipre ,drenyd itn cnly mixacn
`i dkld `
A man is required to divide the time of his learning: One third [of his time devoted to] the
written Torah (Scripture), one third to the Oral Torah (Mishna), and one third [of his
time] he should [devote to attempt to] understand and discern [or trace] the logical
conclusion of a [legal] matter from its beginning, derive rules or principles from other
[rules or principles], compare things to others, understand the rules by which the Torah is
elucidated until he knows the essence of the rules, and the derivation of those things
which are forbidden or permitted etc. which are all part of the Oral Tradition. This is
what is called: Gemara. Rambam Hilchos Talmud Torah 1:11
E.

xedh mipt h"ne `nh mipt h"n dil xn` dynl xn` d"awdy xace xac lk i`pi iax xn`
mixdhnd eax zehdl miax ixg` dil xn` dkld ly xexad lr cenrp izn r"yax l"`
g"pxz 'q f:ai mildz iperny hewli .`nh mi`nhnd eax xedh
Rabbi Yanai said: Everything that the Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moshe, was said
with forty nine reasons in support of its being ritually pure and forty nine reasons to
support its being impure. He (Moshe) said to Him, "Master of the Universe, when will we
achieve clarity of the Halacha?" He replied to him, "After the majority to decide (Exodus
23:2) If the majority rules that it is pure, then it is deemed pure. If the majority rules that
it is impure, then it is deemed impure." Midrash Yalkut Shimoni 658 (Tehilim 12:7)
F.

lk lr xne` didy ,eny qekneqe xi`n iaxl el did cinlz :opgei iax xn` eda` iax xn`
mirax` dxdh ly xace xac lk lre ,d`neh inrh dpenye mirax` d`neh ly xace xac
miynge d`na uxyd z` xdhn didy dpaia did wize cinlz :`pz .dxdh inrh dpenye
:bi oiaexir .minrh
R. Abbahu stated in the name of R. Yochanan: R. Meir had a disciple of the name of
Sumchus who, for every rule concerning ritual uncleanness, supplied forty-eight reasons
in support of its uncleanness, and for every rule concerning ritual cleanness, forty-eight
reasons in support of its cleanness. One taught: There was an assiduous student at Jamnia
(Yavneh) who by a hundred and fifty reasons proved that a [dead] creeping thing was
clean. Eiruvin 13b
G.

jl azk (cl zeny) :xn`py ,erxfle dynl `l` dxez dpzip `l :`pipg 'xa iqei iax xn`
eilre ,l`xyil dpzpe oir zaeh da bdp dyn ,jly oazk s` jly ozleqt dn ,jl lqt
.gl mixcp .`nlra `letlit `l` . . . .'ebe jxeai `ed oir aeh (ak ilyn) :xne` aezkd
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R. Yosi bar R. Chanina said: The Torah was given only to Moshe and his seed, for it is
written: Write thee these words [and] Hew thee: just as the chips are thine so is the
writing thine. But Moshe in his generosity gave it to Israel, and concerning him it is said,
He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed, etc. . . [The Talmud finally concludes that
he meant to say that] only the dialectics [were given to Moshe alone]. Nedarim 38a
H.

egkzyp mixteq iwecwce ,zeey zexifbe ,oixenge oilw ze`n raye sl` :`pz oizipzna
dxenz .eletlt jezn fpw oa l`ipzr oxifgd k"tr` :eda` iax xn` .dyn ly ela` inia
.fh
It has been taught: A thousand and seven hundred [laws of the Oral Torah which could be
reconstructed by means of] kal vahomer and gezerah shavah and specifications of the
Scribes were forgotten during the period of mourning for Moshe. Said R. Abbuha:
Nevertheless Osniel the son of Kenaz restored [these forgotten teachings] as a result of
his dialectics. Temurah 16a
I.

miray ly oic zia `l` ,l`xyia zwelgn oiaxn eid `l dligzn :iqei iax xn` ,`ipz
xd gzt lr ayei cg` ,dylye mixyr ly oipic iza ipye ,zifbd zkyla oiayei cg`e
zexiir lka oiayei dylye mixyr ly oipic iza x`ye ,dxfrd gzt lr ayei cg`e ziad
Î e`l m`e ,odl exn` Î erny m` ,oxiray oic zian oil`ey Î le`yl xacd jxved .l`xyi
m` .ziad xd gzt lry dfl oi`a Î e`l m`e ,mdl exn` Î erny m` .oxirl jenqy dfl oi`a
eyxc jke izyxc jk :xne`e .dxfrd gzt lry dfl oi`a Î e`l m`e ,mdl exn` Î erny
zkyll oi`a el`e el` Î e`l m`e ,mdl exn` Î erny m` .ixiag ecnl jke izcnl jk ,ixiag
miaeh miniae zezayae .miaxrd oia ly cinz cr xgy ly cinzn oiayei myy ,zifbd
eax .oipnl oicner Î e`l m`e ,mdl exn` Î erny m` ,mdipta dl`y dl`yp .liga oiayei
okxv lk eyny `ly llde i`ny icinlz eaxyn .exdh Î oixdhnd eax ,e`nh Î mi`nhnd
:gt oixcdpq .zexez izyk dxez ziyrpe ,l`xyia zwelgn eax Î
It has been taught; R. Yosei said; Originally there were not many disputes in Israel, but
one Beth din of seventy-one members sat in the Hall of Hewn Stones, and two courts of
twenty-three sat, one at the entrance of the Temple Mount and one at the door of the
[Temple] Court, and other courts of twenty-three sat in all Jewish cities. If a matter of
inquiry arose, the local Beth din was consulted. If they had a tradition [thereon] they
stated it; if not, they went to the nearest Beth din. If they had a tradition thereon, they
stated it, if not, they went to the Beth din situated at the entrance to the Temple Mount; if
they had a tradition, they stated it; if not, they went to the one situated at the entrance of
the Court, and he [who differed from his colleagues] declared, ‘Thus have I expounded,
and thus have my colleagues expounded; thus have I taught, and thus have they taught.’
If they had a tradition thereon, they stated it, and if not, they all proceeded to the Hall of
Hewn Stones, where they [i.e., the Great Sanhedrin] sat from the morning tamid until the
evening tamid; on Sabbaths and festivals they sat within the chel. The question was then
put before them: if they had a tradition thereon, they stated it; if not, they took a vote: if
the majority voted ‘unclean’they declared it so; if ‘clean’they ruled even so. But when
the disciples of Shammai and Hillel, who [i. e. the disciples] had insufficiently studied,
increased [in number], disputes multiplied in Israel, and the Torah became as two Toroth.
Sanhedrin 88b
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J.

iwecwc ,zecb`e zekld ,cenlz ,dpyne `xwn gipd `ly i`kf oa opgei oax lr eilr exn`
ik`ln zgiy ,ze`ixhnibe zetewz ,zeey zexfbe mixenge milw ,mixteq iwecwce dxez
.ohw xace lecb xac ,milrey zelyn ,oiqaek zelyn ,milwc zgiye micy zgiye zxyd
.gk dkeq .`axe iia`c zeied Î ohw xac ,dakxn dyrn Î lecb xac
They said of R. Yochanan b. Zakkai that he did not leave [unstudied] Scripture, Mishnah,
Gemara, Halachah, Aggada, details of the Torah, details of the Scribes, inferences a
minori ad majus, analogies, calendrical computations gematrias, the speech of the
Ministering Angels, the speech of spirits, and the speech of palm-trees, fullers’parables
and fox fables, great matters or small matters; ‘Great matters’mean the Ma'aseh
merkabah, ‘small matters’the discussions of Abaye and Raba. Sukkah 28a
K.

,xfril` iax ixac ,zixgye ziaxr rny z`ixw `xew epi`y lk ?ux`d mr edfi` :opax epz
ozp iax ,ecbaa ziviv el oi`y lk :xne` i`fr oa ,oilitz gipn epi`y lk :xne` ryedi iax
mlcbn epi`e mipa el yiy lk :xne` sqei xa ozp iax ,egzt lr dfefn oi`y lk :xne`
.ux`d mr df ixd minkg icinlz yny `le dpye `xw elit` :mixne` mixg` ,dxez cenlzl
ipzc `tilgz xa `iypn axc dilr oinf` `l `ng xa inx .mixg`k dkld :`ped ax xn`
:fn zekxa .`zklde ixtqe `xtq
Our Rabbis taught: Who is an ‘am ha-aretz Anyone who does not recite the Shema’
evening and morning. This is the view of R. Eliezer. R. Yehoshua says: Anyone who
does not put on tefillin. Ben ‘Azzai says: Anyone who has not a fringe on his garment. R.
Nasan says: Anyone who has not a mezuzah on his door. R. Nasan b. Yoseph says:
Anyone who has sons and does not bring them up to the study of the Torah. Others say:
Even if one has learnt Scripture and Mishnah, if he has not ministered to the
disciples of the wise (i. e. studied Talmud), he is an ‘am ha-aretz’. R. Huna said: The
halachah is as laid down by ‘Others’. Rami b. Chama refused to count to zimmun R.
Menashiah b. Tachalifa who could repeat Sifra, Sifre, and halachah. Berachos 47b
L.

ipngp xa l`eny 'x ,ux`d mr df ixd :xne` xfrl` 'x Î g"z yniy `le dpye `xw :xnz`
ax xn` .yebn df ixd :xne` awri xa `g` ax ,izek f"d :xne` i`pi 'x ,xea df ixd :xn`
,xn` i`n rci `le `yebn oihx :iypi` ixn`c ,awri xa `g` axk `xazqn :wgvi xa ongp
.ak dheq .xn` i`n rci `le `pz ipz
It has been taught: If one has learnt Scripture and Mishnah but did not attend upon
Rabbinical scholars, R. Eleazar says he is an ‘Am ha-aretz’R. Shmuel b. Nachmani says
he is a boor; R. Yannai says he is a Samaritan; R. Acha b. Yaacov says he is a magician.
R. Nachman b. Yitzchok said: The definition of R. Aba b. Yaacov appears the most
probable; because there is a popular saying: The magician mumbles and knows not what
he says; the tanna (the expert of Mishna and Braiisos) recites and knows not what he
says. Sotah 22a
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The Oral Torah

A.

zekld iazek :opgei x"` `a` xa `iig iaxc dixa `a` iax xn` `de ?`glyinl xyt` in
:l"xc dipnbxezn ipngp xa dcedi 'x yxc .xky lhep epi` Î odn cnlde ,dxezd sxeyk
ik (c"l zeny) xne` cg` aezke ,dl`d mixacd z` jl aezk (c"l zeny) xne` cg` aezk
i` Î azkaye ,azka oxne`l i`yx dz` i` Î dt lry mixac jl xnel ,dl`d mixacd it lr
dz` dl` Î dl`d mixacd z` jl aezk :l`rnyi iax iac `pze .dt lr oxne`l i`yx dz`
l"xe opgei iax `dc ip`y `zcg `zlin `nlc :ixn` zekld azek dz` oi` la` ,azek
,jzxez extd 'cl zeyrl zr (h"iw mildz) :ikd iyxce ,`zaya `zcb`c `xtiqa ipiirn
:ci dxenz .l`xyin dxez gkzyz l`e ,dxez xwriz ahen :ixn`
Could he (Rav Dimi) have written the letter (to Rav Yosef)? Did not R. Abba the son of
R. Chiya b. Abba report in the name of R. Yochanan: Those who write the traditional
teachings [are punished] like those who burn the Torah, and he who learns from them
[the writings] receives no reward. And R. Yehudah b. Nahman the Meturgeman of Resh
Lakish gave the following [as exposition]: The verse says: Write thou these words and
then says: For after the tenor of these words, thus teaching you that matters received as
oral traditions you are not permitted to recite from writing and that written things
[Biblical passages] you are not permitted to recite from memory. And the Tanna of
the School of R. Yishmael taught: Scripture says, ‘Write thou these words’, implying that
‘these’words you may write but you may not write traditional laws! — The answer was
given: Perhaps the case is different in regard to a new interpretation. For R. Yochanan
and Resh Lakish used to peruse the book of Aggadah on Sabbaths and explained [their
attitude] in this manner: [Scripture says:] It is time for the Lord to work, they have made
void thy law,explaining this as follows: It is better that one letter of the Torah should be
uprooted than that the whole Torah should be forgotten. Temurah 14b
B.

:e zay . . .da aezke `iig iax ia mixzq zlbn iz`vn :ax xn`
Rav said, I found a secret scroll of the school of R. Hiyya wherein it is written. . . .
Shabbos 6b

III.

The Last Generation of the Tannaim

A.

lr epnp epic ziae b"x :`xtw xa meyn iel oa ryedi x"` ici` xa awri x"` opg x"`
:d oileg .dexq`e izek zhigy
R. Chanan reported in the name of R. Yacov b. Idi, who reported in the name of R.
Yehoshua b. Levi, who reported in the name of Bar Kappara, as follows: R. Gamliel and
his Court took a vote concerning the slaughtering by a Cuthean, and declared it invalid.
Chullin 5b
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B.

ik .ycg xyr mipy el`e el` odn epefiy ick :ax xn` dcedi ax xn` ?oiaexn dnke
:hlw `xza `aa .iax xa l`ilnb oax ixac ef :xn` ,l`enyc dinw `zixn`
What is considered a large estate? — Rav Yehudah said in the name of Rav: Out of
which both may be maintained for twelve months. When I recited this before Shmuel, he
said, ‘This is the view of R. Gamaliel b. Rabbi , but the Sages say that [the estate must
be large enough] to provide for the maintenance of both until they reach their majority’
Bava Basra 139b
C.

.el dxf dcear .edexizde eilr epnp epic ziae dcedi 'x Î ony :oiaivpa i`lny iax yixc
R. Simlai expounded in Nisibis: As regards oil, R. Yehudah and his Court took a vote
and declared it permitted. Avodah Zarah 36a
D.

,yceg xyr mipy cr o`kn iz`a `l m` jhib df :opzc ?`id i`n .izixg` i`xy `p` :l"`
o`n :opixn`e ,`ypil dexizd epizeaxe :dlr ipze ,hb epi` Î yceg xyr mipy jeza zne
epnf :xn`c ,iqei 'xk dl ixaq ,`gyn exyc `pic zia :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn` ?epizeax
eced `le ,dxed `iypd dcedi 'x :`a` xa `iig iaxc dixa `a` x"`e .eilr giken xhy ly
.fl dxf dcear .ezriiq lk :dl ixn`e ,ezry lk el
He replied (Rabbi Yehudah Nesiah to R. Simlai), ‘I have already permitted a second
[besides the permission of oil]’What is it? — As we have learnt: [If a husband said to his
wife before a journey,] ‘This is your bill of divorce should I not return within twelve
months’, and he died within the twelve months, the divorce is invalid. In this connection
it was taught: And our Masters permitted her to remarry; and we ask, who is intended by
‘our Masters ’? — Rav Yehudah replied in the name of Shmuel: The Court which
permitted [heathens’] oil; for they held the same view as R. Yosei who said: The date of
the document is proof of this. R. Abba, son of R. Hiyya b. Abba said: R. Judah the Prince
gave this decision, but [the Rabbis] did not agree with him all his lifetime [sha'ato].
Another version is:All his colleagues [saya'to] [did not agree with him]. Avodah Zarah
37a
E.

miqkp dl eltpy oia ,dqx`zp `ly cr miqkp dl eltpy oia :ediiexz ixn`c l`enye ax
oa `pipg 'xk `le dcedi iaxk `lc ?o`nk .zegewld cin `iven lrad Î zqipe dqx`zpyn
:gr zeaezk .epizeaxk ixn`c edpi` `iawr
¦
Both Rav and Shmuel stated: Whether a woman came into the possession of property
before she was betrothed or whether she came into possession after she was betrothed her
husband may, [if she sold it] after she married, take it away from the buyers. In
agreement with whose view [is this ruling], which is neither in agreement with that of R.
our
Yehudah nor with that of R. Chanina b. Akabia? — They adopted the ruling of
Masters. Kesubos 78b
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F.

dnec lcpq :xne` b"ayx .svxpy `l` `ed cle ezlgzn ,mi ly bcl dnec lcpq ,x"z
xn` dcedi x"` .mipt zxev jixv lcpq :ecird epizeax meyn .lecbd xey ly oeyll
:dk dcp .mipt zxev jixv lcpq Î dkld :l`eny
Our Rabbis taught: A sandal is like a sea-fish [of the same name]. At first it is a normal
foetus but later it is crushed. R. Shimon b. Gamliel said: A sandal resembles the tongue
of a big ox. In the name of our Masters it was testified: A sandal must have the facial
features. Rav Yehudah citing Shmuel stated: The halachah is that a sandal must have the
facial features. Nidah 25b
G.

ozpe dyrn :`cqg ax aizn .yxete devn zlira lrea Î dkld :ediiexz ixn`c l`enye ax
Î xaq `ed '¦ ipznn aize` ?il dnl `kxit` ixecd :`ax l"` ycg
¦
a"i jezn zelil 'c iax dl
:epnpe exfg epizeax `ipzc ,epizeaxk Î ecarc edpi` .`iyw l`enye axl n"n .ax dyrn
:dq dcp .yxete devn zlira lrea
Both Rav and Shmuel laid down: The halachah is that one performs the obligatory
marital act and withdraws forthwith. R. Chisda raised an objection: It once happened that
Rabbi allowed a woman intercourse on four nights in twelve months! — Said Rava to
him: What need have you for repeating the same objection? Rather raise one from our
Mishnah? — But he was of the opinion that a practical decision is weightier. At all
events, does not a difficulty arise against Rav and Shmuel? They acted in agreement with
our Masters; for it was taught: Our Masters decided by a second count of votes that
one only performs the obligatory marital act and withdraws forthwith. Nidah 65b
H.

`l ,iax :opgei iax dil xn` .dnaia oiqtez oiyecw oi` :exnbe epnp dxeaga ,i`pi x"`
.dizez `zipbxn zgkyn in ,`tqg jl i`lcc e`l i` :l"` . . . opzc ?ef `id epzpyn
:av zenai
R. Yannai said: A vote was taken by
the group of Sages and it was decided that
betrothal with a sister-in-law has no validity. Said R. Yochanan to him: O Master, is not
this [law contained in] a Mishnah? For we have learnt . . . The other replied: Had I not
lifted up the sherd, would you have found the pearl beneath it? Yevamos 92b
I.

?mipwf dynge mipny mr mxizdy ,iaxa `irye`a dyrn did jk `l :opgei 'x dil xn`
el eced `le ,zecr ezecr cirdl oiekzp la` ,xizdl oiekzpy `l` epy `l :mdl xn`
.`kw zenai .minkg
Said R. Yochanan to him: Did it not happen with Oshaia Berabbi, that he opposed
eighty-five elders saying to them that, ‘This was taught only in the case where it was his
intention to enable [the woman] to be permitted but if his intention was merely to give
evidence his testimony is valid’, but the Sages did not agree with him! Yevamos 121a
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J.

.g zeaezk .bilte `ed `pz ax
Rav is a Tanna and differs! Kesubos 8a

IV.

The Era of the Amoraim

A.

ipnz iyiit eed Î `ped ax ian ,opax oz`ne `tl` iyiit eed Î ax ian opax ixhtin eed ik
`ped axc `zaiznn opax iniiw eed ik .i`xen` xqilza yixc ded `ped ax .opax d`n
axc `zaiznn dil enw :`axrna ixn`e ,`neil dil iqke `wa` wilq ded ,ediinilb ivtpe
.ew zeaezk .d`laa `ped
When the [main body of] Rabbis departed from the school of Rav there still remained
behind one thousand and two hundred Rabbis; [when they departed] from the school of
R. Huna there remained behind eight hundred Rabbis. R. Huna when delivering his
discourses [was assisted] by thirteen interpreters. When the Rabbis stood up after R.
Huna's discourses and shook out their garments the dust rose [so high] that it obscured
the [light of] day, and people in Palestine said, ‘They have risen after the discourses of R.
Huna the Babylonian’Kesubos 106a
B.

i`n .ax dil wizyne ,lk`i `l Î cifna ,lk`i Î bbeya ,zaya lyand :axc dinw `pz ipz
meyn ,xi`n iaxk ipz `pze ,dcedi iaxk dil `xiaqc meyn `nili` ?dil wizyn `nrh
?dcedi iaxk dl xaq in ,cere ?dil wizyn xi`n iaxk ipzc o`n ,dcedi iaxk dil `xiaqc
Î `wxita yixc ike ,xi`n 'xk edl ixen Î dicinlzl ax edl ixen ik :in` xa opg ax xn`de
`nlr ilek eh` ,dinw `pz diwxita `pz :`niz ike ux`d
¦
inr meyn dcedi iaxk yixc
.eh oileg .iziiv `xen`l ?iziiv `pzl
A Tanna recited before Rav : If a man cooked food on the Sabbath inadvertently, even
he himself may eat of it, but if deliberately he may not eat of it. Rav thereupon bade him
to keep silent. Now why did Rav silence him? Was it because Rav accepts the view of R.
Yehudah and the Tanna was reciting the teaching in accordance with R. Meir's view? [Is
he then justified,] because he himself accepts R. Yehudah's view, in bidding one who
recites according to R. Meir's view to keep silent? Moreover, is it true to say that Rav
accepts R. Yehudah's view? Has not R. Chanan b. Ammi reported that whenever Rav laid
down the rule to his disciples he would rule according to R. Meir's view, but whenever he
lectured at the public session he would expound the law according to R. Yehudah's view
because of the ignorant masses present? And if you will say that this Tanna was reciting
the teaching in the presence of Rav at the public Session? — Would then the public
pay attention to the Tanna? They would pay attention to the Amora! Chullin 15a
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C.

:ax xn` .dlik`a oixzen :xn` iele ,lawl oixzen :xn` ax ?i`nl oixzen .md oixzen xn`e
ik iaxc dinw opied iele `p`c .zg` dry elit` yxcnd zian envr mc` rpni l` mlerl
i`edc `p` .lawl oixzen :xn` `xtva ,dlik`a oixzen :xn` `zxe`a .`zrny `dl dxn`
:ck dvia .dia xcd `l Î `yxcn ia ded `lc iel ,ia ixcd Î `yxcn ia
For what purpose are they permitted? — Rav says: They are permitted to be received,
and Levi says: They are permitted to be eaten. Said Rav: A man should never absent
himself from the Academy even for a single hour, for I and Levi were both present when
Rabbi taught this lesson. In the evening he said: They are permitted to be eaten; but on
the [following] morning he said: They are permitted to be received. I who was present in
the Academy retracted, [but] Levi who was not present in the Academy did not retract.
Beitza 24b
D.

ick :axl iq` axe `pdk ax dil ixn` .zxg` dnda zhigy ick :ax xn` ?dhigy ick i`n
dia `pgica ded `l :edl xn` ?serl dnda s` `nlc e` ,serl sere dndal dnda zhigy
.al oileg .diliiyi`c iaiaga
What is meant by "The length of time required for slaughtering"? — It means, said Rav,
the length of time required for slaughtering another animal. R. Kahana and R. Assi asked
Rav: Is the test in the case of a beast to be the length of time required for slaughtering
another beast, and in the case of a bird the length of time required for slaughtering
another bird; or is the test always the length of time required for slaughtering a beast even
in the case of a bird? — Rav answered: ‘I was not on such intimate terms with my uncle
as to ask him this’. Chullin 32a
E.

:ck oihib .l`rnyi 'x iac `pz ?okin xzi i`n
What is the point of the word "Moreover"? The school of R. Yishmael taught etc. Gittin
24b
F.

xn` ,l`rnyi 'x iac `pz oke ,ax xn` dcedi ax xn` ?ilin ipdpn .wfpd llka miypde
oiyper lkl yi`l dy` aezkd deyd ,z`hg lkn eyri ik dy` e` yi` ('d xacna) :`xw
.eh `nw `aa .dxezay
"Women are also subject to the law of torts." Whence is derived this ruling? — Rav
Yehudah said on behalf of Rav, and so was it also taught at the school of R. Yishmael :
Scripture states: When a man or woman shall commit any sin. Scripture has thus made
woman and man equal regarding all the penalties of the Law. Bava Kama 15a
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Problems and Analysis

A.

ira . . . oilcbnk oiieyry `ede :d`lcbn wgvi iax xn` .df ab lr df zerahn dyly
.dk `rivn `aa .edn mleqk ,edn daevgk ,edn dxeyk ,edn xiyk :dinxi iax
[If you find] three coins on top of each other [you are required to announce the find]. R.
Yitzchak said: provided that they lie pyramid-wise. . .
R. Yeremiah propounded:
Bava
What if they were disposed in a circle, in a row, triangularly. or ladderwise?
Metzia 25a
B.

:dinxi iax ira .xyk Î dxnz ea dzlre ey`x mhwp :`ppig xa `ler ipz .ey`x mhwp
.dk dkeq ?edn ,aeh meia dxnz ea dzlre aeh mei axrn ey`x mhwp
If its tip was broken off [the myrtle is not valid for use on Sukkos]. ‘Ulla bar Hinena
taught, If its tip was broken off, and a berry grew on it, it is valid. R. Yeremiah asked, If
the tip was broken off before the Festival, and the berry grew on it on the Festival, what
[is the law]? Do we apply the law of disability [which applies to the sacrifices] to [all]
commandments or not? Sukkah 33a
C.

`ilya :`l` `ed digxe` ?ezilya ?edn ezilya ?edn ezilha ?edn ,aiqa ekxk :`ax ira
,`l` dizxht Î diyix jxc wtpc i` ,inc ikid ?edn ez`ivede ezfg`e ezkxk ?edn ,zxg`
,ezrla :`l` dizwit`
¦
`d ,ez`ived ?edn ,ez`ivede dcleg edzrla .eizelbxn jxc wtpc
,dfl qpkpe dfn `vie ,mingx ipy wiacd ?edn ,eil`n `vie ez`iwde ezqipkde ,ez`ivede
.r oileg .ewiz ?xht inp dicic e`lc `nlc e` ,xht `l dicic e`lc ,xht dicic ?edn
Rava raised these questions: What is the law if one wrapped it up in bast, or in a garment,
or in its afterbirth? [You ask] ‘In its afterbirth’? But that is the normal condition! —
Render, In the afterbirth of another animal. What if she wrapped it up and got hold of it
and brought it out? But what are the circumstances? If [you say] it came out with the
head first, then it has thereby ‘opened the womb’. Rather it must be that it came out with
the legs first. What if a weasel [inserted its head into the womb and] took the foetus into
its mouth and thus extracted it? [You ask] ‘And thus extracted it’? Then it has brought it
forth! Render thus: What if the weasel took the foetus into its mouth, extracted it thus,
inserted its head again into the womb and spewed it out therein, and then the foetus came
forth of its own? What is the law if one joined two wombs [of two animals] to each other
and the foetus issued from the one womb and entered the other? Shall we say that it
exempts only its own [dam from the law of the firstling] but it does not exempt another
[animal] or perhaps it exempts also another animal? These questions remain undecided.
Chullin 70a
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Babylon and Israel - The Merging of the Yeshivas

A.

xn` ,hyeea xnbe hyeed uaxeza dhigy dia ligz`c ,`awer ax ipal dedc `xez `edd
i`hn `zlin lblbi` . . . .dil `ptixhe l`enyc ixnege axc ixneg dilr `pinx :`ax
sqei axc dixal dil exn` elif ,ixy l`enyl oia axl oia `xez :edl xn` ,`a` 'xc dinwl
:bn oileg .dixnl `xez inc milylc `ng xa
An ox belonging to the family of R. ‘Ukba was slaughtered, the slaughtering having been
commenced at the pharynx and completed in the gullet proper. Said Rava, ‘I will impose
the restriction implied in Rav's view as well as the restriction implied in Samuel's view
and will declare it trefah’. . . Meanwhile the case was circulated till at last it was laid
before R. Abba. He said to his disciples, ‘The ox should have been permitted — whether
one accepted the view of Rav or of Samuel. Go, tell the son of Yoseph b. Hama to pay
the owner the value of the ox’. Chullin 43b
B.

`z` .jl `prci `l :dil xn` Î il belt :dil xn` .i`feg ian `g` dil `z` wqi` xa ixn
eig` z` sqei xkie (a"n ziy`xa) xn`py ,jl xn`w xity :dil xn` .`cqg axc dinwl
icdq izii` lif :dil xn` Î .owf znizga `ae owf znizg `la `viy cnln edexkd `l mde
.n,:hl `rivn `aa .edl xn` .in` iaxc dinwl `hne `zln lblb` . . . .z` deg`c
There came a brother to Mari b. Isak from Be Hozai, saying to him, ‘Divide [my father's
estates] with me.’‘I do not know you,’he replied. So they went before R. Chisda. Said
he to him, ‘He [Mari] speaks truly to you, for it is written, And Yoseph knew his
brethren, but they knew him not, which teaches that he had gone forth without the stamp
of a beard and came [before them] with one. Go then,’he continued, ‘and produce
witnesses that you are his brother.’ . . . Now, the matter travelled about until it reached
R. Ammi. Said he to them [his disciples]. Bava Metzia 39b-40a
C.

`iig axe `ler oebk oizgpe oiwlq eedc ipixg` opaxe . . . [l`enye ax ly] oedixc xzae
axe dax ikd xzae iq` 'xe in` 'x `kdn iwlqc mzdc opaxe ipngp xa l`eny axe `a` xa
. . . `gtp wgvi 'xe mipey`xd xzi `edc `a` 'x oebk oizgpe oiwlq eedc opaxe laaa sqei
on onz dedc on zigpe `aeh onz d`xed `hirn`e i"`a `cny yitpe .`axe iia` ikd xzae
61 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .`kdl izgpc izegp edlke inic axe oiax oebk i`laa
And after the generation of Rav and Shmuel . . . there were other Rabbis that would
go up [to Eretz Yisrael] and come down [back to Bavel] for instance Ulla, Rav Chiya
bar Abba, Rav Shmuel bar Nachmainu, and the Rabbis who [permanently] went up from
here like R. Ammi and R. Assi. Afterwards, [in the next generation, the leading scholars
were] Rabbah and Rav Yosef and the Rabbis that would go up [to Eretz Yisrael] and
come down [back to Bavel] like R. Abba who was one of the early scholars and Rabbi
Yitzchok Nafcha, . . . Afterwards, [in the next generation, the leading scholars were]
Abbaye and Rava. There was extreme persecution in Eretz Yisrael and Talmudic study
diminished and the Babyonians that were there like Ravin and Rav Dimi and all the
other "nechusei" that came down to Babylon. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 61
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The Standardization of the Talmud

A.

`zeeax on cge cg lk olic iyexit `zyd `pgp` `pyxtnck i`nw opaxc `pcira ded ikde
ixn`c `ki` oedpn likic dn metle jixvc i`n metl 'icinlzn cge cg lkl xnbne ifgck
oedl igeex`e hytnl ikixvc `ki` oedpne ezrcn oian dx`ye oixwire mixac iy`x edl
58 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .iienec oedl iiencle
The following was the situation at the time of the early Rabbis, as we have already
explained: Each one of the Rabbis would teach his students [the Talmud] as he saw fit
according to their needs and ability. There were those Rabbis who would only teach [his
students] the essentials in an outline form [and leave the rest to] their own understanding.
There were other students amongst them that the Rabbi would teach in a more detailed
The Letter of
form explaining [to them] all the ramifications [inherent in the outline].
Rav Sherira Gaon p. 58
B.

oedl iyxte mipey`xl oedl oihyt eedc ilin jpde `al hirn`e `pixg` `xc `z`e
eed `xnba edprawnle edpiqxbnl `nlr ilek ikixv `lc iyexit jpd oebk eede edicinlzl
`zaizna oedzi edl oixn`e `qxbae `xnba edpirawnl oikixve iwitq `xc `edda `zyd
63-62 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .`xnba edl oirawe
Another generation came whose understanding was more limited [than that of its
predecessors] and those things that were obvious to the previous generations who
explained it to their disciples [was not obvious to the current generation] . There were
certain explanations that were [previously] not deemed necessary to be included as part
of the oral text and to be set in the "gemara" but for this new generation it was considered
essential to be included as part of the oral text and "gemara" in order to avoid doubt.
The Letter of Rav Sherira
They were said in the Mesivta and set into the "gemara".
Gaon pp. 62-63
C.

i`d :ixn`we iazie ,ediiab ongp ax aizie ,ozp xa `axe iq` iaxe `a` xa `iig iax aizi
xn` oke ,xyi :ongp ax edl xn` . . . cigid zeyxa i`wc `nili` ?`kid i`wc oli`
:dil exn` ikd `l` da ixzt `w ikd inp edpi`Î ?i`d ilek da ezixzt :dil exn` l`eny
:al oiaexir .oi` :edl xn` Î ?`xnba dil eziraw
R. Chiya b. Abba and R. Assi and Rava b. Nathan sat at their studies while R. Nahman
was sitting beside them, and in the course of their session they discussed the following.
Where could that tree have been standing? If it be suggested that it stood in a private
domain. . . . ‘Well spoken!’said R. Nachman to them, ‘and so also did Shmuel say’.
‘Do you explain with it’, they said to him, ‘so much?’But did not they themselves
explain [their difficulty] thereby? — In fact it was this that they said to him: ‘Did you
embody it in the Gemara? ‘Yes’, he answered them. Eiruvin 32b
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D.

dia oiraw `xce `xc lkc (`xnzn ded) `xc xzac `xc `cenlz siqezi` `ilin oli`a
`xixy axc zxb` .edl eraznc iirae miyrne edl oycgznc iwitq on ilin `cenlza
66 oe`b
In this manner the Talmud was expanded generation after generation. Every single
generation would set into the Talmud the matters that were now in doubt and the
incidents and problems that they would have. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 66
E.

,`p` `pxcqe `pxnb `l` ,`p` d`cigi `le ,`p` d`feg `le ,`p` d`nikg `l `p` :dil xn`
:dw migqt .izeek `yxcn iaa oixen oke
Said he to him ( Rav Nachman bar Yitzchok ) to Ravina, ‘I am neither a self-pretended
scholar nor a visionary [i.e., story-teller] nor unique [in this ruling], but I am a teacher
and systematizer of traditions , and they rule thus in the Beth Hamedrash as I do.
Pesachim 105b

VIII.

The "Stam" Gemara

A.

,`tt ax xn` .odk `ki`c `tiq ,odk `kilc `yix ,oi` ?odk `ki`c `tiq ,odk `kilc `yix
.dp zegpn .i`pz ixza opinwen `le inrh ixza 'ipzn opinwene opiwgc :n"y
Must we then say that in the case of the first clause there is no priest present whilst in the
case of the second clause there is a priest present? — Yes. In the case of the first clause
there is no priest present but in the case of the second clause there is a priest present.
Said R. Papa , You may infer from this that we endeavour to interpret [two clauses of] a
passage by suggesting two sets of facts rather than suggest that they represent the views
of two Tannaim. Menachos 55a
B.

m` ,jiptl jly ixd el xne` Î `id dpicn zkn m` ,oiwiqn delhpe exiagn dcy lfebd
`nili` ?inc ikid .aiig Î olfbd zngn m` . . .xg` dcy el cinrdl aiig Î olfbd zngn
`id dpicn zkn m` :dpin zrny `yixn `d ,`zrx` ilek deqp` `le dicic `rx`l deqp`c
,`zelb yix iac ihgc `ixk` ieg`c `xab `edd .iieeg` ieg`c ,`kixv `l `l
¦ Î `l i` ,'ek
,`iig xa `ped axc dixeg` sqei ax aizi .inelyl ongp ax diaiig ,ongp axc dinwl `z`
?`qpw e` `pic :ongp axl `iig xa `ped ax l"` ,ongp axc dinw `iig xa `ped ax aizie
.iieeg` ieg`c `pniwe`e ,dcy el cinrdl aiig Î olfbd zngn m` :opzc ,`id oizipzn :l"`
:fhw w"a
MISHNAH. If a man robbed another of a field and banditti [massikin] confiscated it,
if this blow befell the whole province he may say to him, "Here is yours before you."
But if it was caused through the robber himself he would have to provide him with
another field.
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GEMARA. How are we to understand this? If only this field was confiscated, while all
the other fields were not confiscated, could this not be derived from the earlier clause
which says: If this blow befell the whole province he may say to him, "Here is yours
before you," , which implies that if this was not so, the ruling would be otherwise? —
No; it is necessary to state the law where he [did not actually misappropriate the field but
merely] pointed it out [to the banditti to confiscate it]. . . . A certain person showed [to
robbers] a heap of wheat that belonged to the house of the Exilarch. He was brought
before R. Nahman and ordered by R. Nahman to pay. R. Yoseph happened to be sitting at
the back of R. Huna b. Chiya, who was sitting in front of R. Nahman. R. Huna b. Chiya
said to R. Nahman: Is this a judgment or a fine? — He replied: This is the ruling in our
Mishnah, as we have learnt: But it was caused through the robber himself he would
have to provide him with another field, which we interpreted to refer to a case where
he showed the field to bandits. Bava Kama 116b
C.

lr iax ixacl ,xnel ivnizyk .'nb . . . ixiag ly eci azk dfe ici azk xne` df .'ipzn
. . . `nizc edn `hiyt .micirn md xhyay dpn lr minkg ixacl ,micirn md oci azk
.`k,:k zeaezk .`xnegl oia `lewl oia dil `hiyt hytin iaxc ,l"nw
MISHNAH. If one witness says, "This is my handwriting and that is the handwriting
of my fellow . . . GEMARA. As you delve deeply into the subject you will find [that]
according to the view of Rabbi they give evidence with regard to their handwriting.
According to the Sages they give evidence with regard to the maneh (monetary
agreement) in the deed. This is self-evident! — You might have said that . . .
Therefore, he teaches that it is clear to Rabbi, whether the result is lenient or strict.
Kesubos 20b,21a

lr cirnk minkg ixace (oicirn od) xhyd lr iax ixac ax iac zeaezk ipz `xirf 'x xn`
c:a zeaezk inlyexi .delnd
Rabbi Zeira taught [the version of] Kesubos that was studied in the Yeshiva: According
to the view of Rabbi they give evidence with regard to their handwriting. According to
the Sages they give evidence with regard to the monetary agreement.
Yerushalmi
Kesubos 2:4
D.

i`da `zrny `dl ixn` `xeqa . . . ixn`we iazic ax iac opaxl edpizgky` :dax xn`
:fi dkeq .epzn `rcxdpa .`pyil
Rabbah stated, I found the Rabbis of the Yeshivah sitting and saying, . . . In Sura they
Sukkah
taught this decision in the above words; in Nehardea they taught [as follows]:
17b
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Rav Ashi and the Sealing of the Talmud

A.

.mzixg`l dpia` l` iycwn l` `ea` cr (b"r mildz) :jpniqe .d`xed seq `piaxe iy` ax
.et `rivn `aa
R. Ashi and Ravina conclude [authentic] teaching [or Talmud] , and a sign thereof is
the verse, ‘Until I went to the sanctuary of G-d; then understood I ("avina") their end.’
Bava Metzia 86a
B.

dl xn` ,melk `le xn` `l oixeg za z` ixd ezy`l dl xn`e ,dhib dl ozp ,`hiyt
,jnvrl z` ixd ezy`l dl xn` melk `le xn` `l Î mc` lkl zxzen z` ixd ezgtyl
:y"z ,iy` axl `piax l"` ?dl xn`w ixnbl `nlic e` ,dl xn`w dk`lnl opixn` in ?edn
e oiyecw . . .`ipzc
Now it is obvious, if he gives a divorce to his wife and says to her, ‘Behold, thou art a
free woman,’his words are null. If he says to his female slave, ‘Thou art permitted to all
men,’his words are [likewise] null. [But] what if he says to his wife, ‘Behold, thou art for
thyself,’do we say, he meant it in respect of labor; or perhaps he meant it absolutely?
Said Ravina to R. Ashi: Come and hear: For we learnt . . . Kiddushin 6a-b
C.

?jizrc i`n :`tt axl itt ax l"` .xeq` zaya ,ixy h"eia :xn` `axc dinyn `tt ax
xnben zeyrl xzen ,dzrn `l` ,jxevl `ly inp dxzed Î jxevl dxeag dxzedy jezn
:`xw xn` jilr ,dil xn` jxevl `ly inp dxzed Î jxevl dxrad dxzedy jeznc ,h"eia
`axc dixa `g` ax dil xn` .ytp lkl deyd xac ,ytp lkl lk`i xy` j` (a"i zeny)
xeq`c p"d ,ytp lkl dey epi`e li`ed ,h"eia iav el oncfp ,dzrn `l` :iy` axl
.f zeaezk .`ed ytp lkl jixv iav ,`pin`w ytp lkl jxevd xac `p` :dil xn` dihgynl
R. Papa said in the name of Rava: On a festival it is allowed, on Sabbath it is forbidden.
Said R. Papi to R. Papa: What is your opinion? Since a wound has been permitted [on a
festival] for a necessity, it has been permitted also when there is no necessity? If that
were so, it should be permitted to put spices on coals on a festival, for since the kindling
of fire has been allowed [on a festival] for a necessity, it should be allowed also when
there is no necessity! Said he to him. Concerning this the Biblical verse said: Save that
which every man must eat, [This means] a thing which is useful for every man. R. Acha,
the son of Rava, said to R. Ashi: If this were so, then if a deer happened to come to the
hands of a person on a festival, [shall we say that] since it is not of equal usefulness for
every person, is it really so that it would be forbidden to kill it? Said he to him: I am [in
effect] saying, ‘a thing that is needful for every person,’[and] a deer is needful for
every person. Kesubos 7a
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D.

iax xdihyke ,n"xk Î iax `nihyk :`xif iax xn`e .xdhn Î iqei iaxe ,`nhn Î iax `pz
Î zcner m` :xne` n"x mc dz`xe dikxv dyer dzidy dy`d ,`ipzc .xdih envrl Î iqei
`axc dixa `g` ax l"` .dxedh jk oiae jk oia :xne` iqei iax .dxedh Î zayei m` ,d`nh
meyn iax eli`e ,mzk meyn `l` `nih `l n"x `nihyk `pipg 'xa iqei x"` `de :iy` axl
:ci dcp .xnzi` dcp meyn Î `idd xnzi` ik :opixn`w ikd op` ,l"` xn`w
¦
dcp
A Tanna taught, Rabbi declares her unclean and R. Yosei declares her clean. In
connection with this R. Zera stated: When Rabbi declared her unclean he did so in
agreement with the ruling of R. Meir, but when R. Yosei declared her clean he did so in
accordance with his own view. For we learnt: If a woman when attending to her needs
observed a discharge of blood, R. Meir ruled: If she was standing at the time she is
unclean but if she was sitting she is clean. R. Yosei ruled: In either case she is regarded
as clean. Said R. Acha son of Rava to R. Ashi:
But did not R. Yosei the son of R.
Hanina state that when R. Meir ruled that the woman was unclean he did so only on
account of the bloodstain, whereas Rabbi regarded her as unclean by reason of
menstruation? The other replied, What we are in effect saying is this: When that ruling
was stated it was that the uncleanness was due to menstruation. Nida 14b
E.

lke :iy` axl `axc dixa `g` ax dil xn` ?caric dxyk ozhigye ,dlgzkl oihgey lkd
,caric dxyk ozhigy ipzwcn ,il `iyw dxyk ozhigy `p` :l"` . . . `ed dlgzkl lkd
oileg . . . `ler xa dax xn` il dnl caric izxz ,caric i`c ,`ed dlgzkl lkdc llkn
a
The expression All may slaughter [implies a right] in the first instance, yet the
expression And their slaughtering is valid [implies merely a sanction] after the act! —
R. Acha the son of Rava said to R. Ashi: Is it correct that the expression ‘All may . . .’
[implies a right] in the first instance? . . . He replied: My difficulty is the expression.
And their slaughtering is valid . Since it states, And their slaughtering is valid, which
All may slaughter must be a right in the first
is obviously a sanction after the act,
instance, for otherwise why is it necessary to state the sanction after the act twice?
Rabbah b. Ulla said . . . Chullin 2a-b
F.

mc` ly eci :`ax xn`c ,`axck ,elaiwe dylyn dhnl eci sxivy oebk :xn` iy` ax
,x"dxl diwt`c mlerl :ipzn `piax .ikd ipzn `g` ax .drax` lr drax`k el daeyg
:`l zeaezk .ibltinw 'ipzn `dc `weica ediiexze .dpw inp x"dxae
R. Ashi said: [We speak of a case] when he lowered his hand to less than three
[handbreadths] and received it. [And this is] according to Rava, for Rava said: The hand
of a person is regarded as [a place of] four by four [handbreadths]. R. Acha taught so.
Ravina [however] taught: Indeed, when he carried it out into the public road, for he
acquires also in the public ground. [And] they differ with regard to a deduction
from this Mishnah. Kesubos 31b
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cenlzd znizg seq
d`xed seq

Rav
Shmuel
Rav Cahana
Rav Assi

Fourth Generation
325-352
izegp -cenlzd xeciq
laa inkg

Mar Bar Rav Ashi
Rav Acha MiDifti
Rabbah Tosepheah
Ravina bar Rav Huna

l`xyi ux` inkg

Abbaye
Rava
Rav Nachman b. Yitzchok

Rabbonan Savorai
hytl aexw yexit

Rabbi Chanina
Rabbi Yehoshua Ben Levi
Rabbi Yochanan

l`xyi ux` inkg

Second Generation
253-300
laa inkg

Rabbi Mani
Rabbi Yossi bar Avin

Rav Yehuda
Rav Huna
Rav Nachman

Fifth Generation
352-385
lk i`xaq opax seq cre o`kn
laa inkgn eid minkgd

l`xyi ux` inkg
Resh Lakish
Rabbi Elazar
Rabbi Ami
Rabbi Asi
Rabbi Chiya Bar Abba
Rabbi Yosi ben Chanina
Rabbi Abahu

Rav Papa
Rav Huna b. d'R.Yehoshua
Rav Pappi
Rav Zevid
Rav Zevid M'Nehardea
Rav Kahana
Rav Chama M'Nehardea
Amaimar

First Generation
474-525
Rabbi Yossi
Rav Achai Mibai Chasim
Rav Ravai MaiRov
Second Generation
525-558
Rav Eina
Rav Simona
Third Generation
558-589
miwxt xecq
cenlzd zaizk
Rav Gaza
Rav Huna

